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The Real Thought of the Text. more. In order to be merely just we
are bound to love God and keep the 
Golden Rule. Jesus did all this and 

He loved His neighbor far

A consul at Amsterdam reports 
that the national wealth of Hoi- 
land has increased a billion gulden 
<$400.000.000) since the war began | 

ain of something like $6o 
of the population.
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capita

It is pointed out in Athens that ;
General Theodorof, the officer ap
pointed to command the Bulgarian ; 
army against the French and British

B Time Has Come for the
BHKSFrS Setting Up of the

of the Greeks. King Constan- 
formally protested against this V maïmlTI

■Felonious, fraudulent, and limquit- MilctIUllll
ous act." The GeiTeral is intimately °
ne^of' saloniti, and^General^Sarrail ; Subject of the Kingdom Very Prom- 
-nd the British Commander have to j inent in Scripture—Ransom and 
guard against the expert knowledge Kingdom Its Two Most Prominent 
possessed by a treacherous and un- i Doctrines—Most Momentous Per-
scrupulous man. iml „f World’s History Now Pre

sent — Men’s Hearts Alienated 
From God- -Time of Trouble Xe-

Mem-

D. M. Stearns.
An examination of our context re

veals the fact that the Apostle is re
ferring, not to the trouble upon the 
world, but to that upon the Church. 
Living at the beginning of the Gos
pel Age, he was telling the Church 
of the tribulations necessary to fit 
them for the positions in the King
dom to which God has called them. 
So surely as we are Godÿ children 
we shall have tribulation, 
our painful experiences are not seen 
to be a blessing; but after a while we 
come to see that adversity drives us 
nearer to God and gradually develops 
strength of character.

The Church will not share the 
world’s tribulation, 
called and chosen and faithful will 
be accounted worthy to escape those 
things coming upon the world. Luke 
21:36.) The tribulation of the 
Church will be different from that of 
the world. Our Lord Jesus suffered 

That of the Church will 
Messiah’s en-

ls "Humllla-Tbe topic of this lesson
Exaltation,” and the central 

all the Bible, the Lord 
Redeemer. High 

From the

tion andmore.
beyond what He would have His 
neighbor do for Him. His love led 
Him to die for others. We are pri
vileged to do likewise.

We must live up to the Golden 
Rule. Above all things we should
learn to appreciate and practise the n0r
Golden Rule: for it is a fundamental eTes , . c„„n
nrinoiple in God’s requirements. The else, as is plainly seen 
Heavenly Father must have the first words in this epistle: ’ To me to 
place in our hearts. God must be christ.” “Christ shall be magnified in 
first. We must intend to love our whether by life or by death.”
neighbors as ourselves although we u tblngs joss for the excel-
Wldle'we mly-AVa^e to do 111 iency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus 
that we would, yet the longing to do my Lord, * * * that 1 may kn 
so must ever be in our hearts. And ana the power of His resurrectio 
it is this honest will that brings us (cbapter i, 20, 21; Hi, 8, 10). He never 

conflict, necessarily, with those ceases to speak of the gospel or the 
of a contrary will. good aews concerning Jesus Christ (i, o,

Thus We See whence this tribula- jo 17 07- ii, 22; Iv, 3, 15), and he 
to the Lord’s people, to epe<wraspa al) wb0 believe the gospel 

by such assurances as that He who 
begins the work in them will not fail 
to finish it; that their names are in the 
Book of Life; that all their need here 
shall be supplied; that in the resurrec
tion the mortal body shall he changed 
to an immortal body, like the resur
rection body of the Lord Jesus, and 
that we should ever be looking for His 
return from heaven (Phil. i. 6; iv, 3,19; 
ill 20, 23). As to the present dally life 
Ve must count suffering a privilege 
and not be discouraged even by sick
ness In His service, content under all 
circumstances and free from all anx
iety, fully yielded to Him. that He 
may work in is both to will and to do 
of His good pleasure (chapter 1, 29; it, 
25-30; iv, 6, 7, 11; ii, 13).

In our lesson verses we are led to 
consider the comfort that there is for 
us In Christ by fellowship with Him 
in the power of the Spirit, to the pres
ent conflict with the world, the flesh 
and the devil the only way is to run 
with patience, looking unto Jesus, and 
consider Him who endured such con
tradiction of sinners against Himself 

be wearied (Heb. xii.

person is, as in 
Jesus Christ, Creator, 
Priest and coming King.

hands
tir.e

NOW ON!Him and heard Him 
he had no

day that Saul saw 
on the way to Damascus

heart for any one 
in some of hisAt first

* * *
■pbe town of Thann, in Alsace, was 1 

ike first reconquered by the French 
;n this war. For our Allies, who re- j 
rail with pride Napoleon’s glorious ] 
army and the army of the Revolution 
which preceded it. Thann has stirring 
associations. The Mayor’s offices

«a
at Strasburg. and 

was articled to an architect. The 
urofession did not suit him, so he ( 
volunteered as a soldier, and discov- , 
ered his real vocation.* =r * , . p way.

Greenwich meridian having r ^ was,
been adopted by the French, they i f tlrough much
have no further use for the pyramids tribulation enter
nr obelisks placed at different points | . t the King-
in connection with the observatory dom of Heaven.”
nf Paris One of these obelisks, , (Acts 14:22.)
which dates from 1736, was set up m |------------------------I He said in part:
private property and is not acce*s’^'' God gave the kingdom of earth 
to* the general public Two otk God ea ^ Adam and ,,ut
obelisks also dating from 1730- and | ^wthing in subjection to him But 
set up under the °rd?L?L cJtini Idam lost his dominion through s.m
demy of Sciences by Jacques Lassim Aua i 3ed upon him the
are situated at Monchecourt and at Then ^ wWb was shared 
GollainviUe, while the existence dbroUgtTheredity by all his posterity,
another was not long ago discovered thi^ ^ foreknowing mans 
at St. Vrain, in the Seine et Oise de fj.om bis b„ly estate, had pro-
pairtment. vided beforehand for his recovery.

n Rritain played rD due time, more than four thousand
Rarely hm> ^eat^B from outside years after the pronouncement of the 

the role of a • aiiv however, death sentence, Jesus came to eart countries. 0cucasl°“U/’to as- mve a Ransom-price whereby man
the foreigner hascome q{ the * bp re8tored to Divine favor
Sistance with his g°to, a?d he m so f ba,VP an opportunity to gain life
earliest instances in w " present pternai. Our Lord's death was the
i? somewhat Pathetic^ mJchants turning.poin, of the world's history.
time. It was Antwerp who open-1—i Corinthians 15: 21, 22. 
of war-stricken An p d Queen Abraham’s natural seed, the Jews,
ed them coffers and Wlva th(^sand werp pxppcting aii that God had pro-
Elizabeth tw needed it, the mispd in respect to His favors and
pounds when EngU security for fhe Messianic Kingdom But there
City of London g 5rmrinal another feature of God s Plan
the repayment ot thejn ■ whjph tbey did not see. This was the

Faith in the tradition that Sir Wal- seleetion of a Church to be Abra-
ter Raleigh was the first smoker of ham-s spiritual Seed, through whom 
tobacco if somewhat shaken by a quo- n tbp families of the earth were to 
«£nn regarding William Middleton. bp blessed. To-day we are entering 
talt'°!lJ1fJ Ra) igh’s use of the weed. tbe seventh thotlsand years^^dt lppe! :fn’sS A social His- “££ man’s creation and fall-man's
"roTwi g." It is said that he, -reat Sabbatic Year. The Church is 

wito Captain Thomas Price of Plas- almost completed. The time for the 
vôllin and one Captain Koet, were spUing up of tbe Kingdom has come, 
the first who -moked, or (as they E,vpr since man lost his kingdom 
called it) dr a. ’.c tobacco publicly in Ug rpstoration bas been more or less
London: and that the Lond°p » vaguely expected. At the time of the
flocked from all parts to see them. (aU God declared that the Seed of 

* - * , the woman should bruise the ser-
HERE and there TWO ° H penGe bead. All the blessings im-

The shipments of early naval or- plipd in tbis statement looked for- 
from Tulare district m Cali- ward tQ tbp » Messianic Kingdom, 

fh: for the season of igtfi show through which man’s first dominion
that while the crop was from 15 t0 was to be restored. Now this King- 

h cent short of normal, aggre- dQm ig just at hand. Therefore we
estimated at arp ^V|ng to-day in the most împort- 

Some m- ant period 0f the world’s history. As 
ran as high as the poet has said: 

of $3°°
This

for Awakening Mankind 
Chime’s Tribnla-
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Russell gave a 
cha’rac teristic 
d i s course, here 
to-night at the 
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street and Broad- 

His text 
“We must

tion comes 
the case of Jesus, His name was cast 
out as evil, because He was true, be
cause He was honest, because He 
would not join with the scribes and 
Pharisees, because He was wholly 
loyal to the Lord. And “the disciple 
is not above his Master, nor the ser
vant above his Lord. If they have 
called the Master of the House Beel
zebub, how much more shall they 
call them of His Household?”—Mat
thew l(h24?-26.

Stones for the Spiritual Temple.
Throughout the Gospel Age God’s 

people have been prepared f°r ^ the 
Kingdom “through much tribula
tion." St. Peter speaks of them 
■living stones” for tbe great spirit

ual Temple. Of that glorious Struc
ture Jesus is the Chief Corner Stone. 
He bas already been chiseled, polish
ed, and taken His position. The last 
members of the Church are now be- 

chiseled and polished for wlmt- 
plttce they shall occupy in His 

For more than

tribulation, 
be similar to His. 
trance into the Kingdom is different 
from the way in which the World 

Jesus enters as King;

most
the son of ?. mason

: i

PUSH BREW* 6*will enter, 
and the Church is invited to share 
with Him in His Kingdom, as joint- 
heirs. under His Headship. The 
world will enter into the Kingdom as 
subjects of the King.

God’s Harp of Many Strings.
We are beginning to see reasons 

ten- every feature in the Divine Plan. 
The Church is called to wonderful 
glory and honor. In Revelation 14: 
1-3 we read of a song which no one 
c tld learn to sing except the hun
dred and forty-four thousand who 
will, with their Lord and Head, con
stitute the Church in glory. This 
song is a Message, 
learned it are singing it in all the 
affairs of our lives. The world does

neither

I
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not understand this song; 
does the Church nominal, nor do the 

A Christian must
ing

Limitedever
glorious Temple.
eighteen hundred years the work of 
preparing the “living stones has 
been in progress. Their tribulations 
have been preparing them for their 
position in the Temple structure.

But if under the Lord’s chisel or fpr ug, lest we 
hammer anyone should fail in obedt- 1.3). it we are in Christ His God and 
ence in submission, in loyalty, in Fatber js oar God and Father, and He 
learning his lesson, he might become jg the Fatber of mercies and the God 
unfit for the place to which he had Q( aU com£ort, and though we may
been invited, and thus become what have we need not be trou-
St. Paul calls “a eastaway^O Coi- ^ (n ^ , 3> 4. Jobn xiv, 27; xvi, 
inthians 9:27.) He miff 33; xx, 17). As we consider the meek
some other purpose m the h'u^ ^ lowly One, who said “Take my

!»
. We are to be "His work- glory, for the servant of the Lord mustmanship, coated In Christ Jesus not strive (Matt, xi, 29; II Tim il, 24;

good works, which God- hath be- james til. 14-16). How unseemly was
fore ordained that we should walk tbe stxjfe for greatness among the 
in them.” (Ephesians 2:10.) It is apoBtles on the last Passover night. 
God who is working in us both to Even Baruch, the scribe of Jeremiah, 
will and to do. When first we gave wag to)d tbat be must not seek great 
our hearts to Him, He was working himself (Luke xxll, 24; Jer.
in us to will. After the spint-beget-
ting that followed <'on6^ra^d F’ew Beem to have attained to that 
to minds beg^nto expand. fuinesg o£ gracp wbicb enabies them
knowledge Then we began to see to rejoice In the welfare of an°tb®^ 

anoreciate our privilege of serv- church or denomination as well as 
toe theP Lord Thus God's grace their own, because they have not seen 
worked in us to do. that to gather from all the world the

God does not accept works as a church, the body of Christ, is far more 
ground of justification, however. We important than the welfare of any 
are justified because of our faith in particuiar denomination or church or

society. If believers had more fully 
the mind of Christ they would never 
consider their own reputation or- name, 
but would Uve only to magnify Him 
who so emptied Himself for us. He 
who had such glory with the Father 
before the world was as we cannot be
gin to imagine humbled Himself to 
Bethlehem, and Nazareth, and Geth- 

and Golgotha, with all that

babes in Christ, 
get beyond the infantile state before 
he can sing this new song.

Not all Christians have the ability 
to sing this song. Some can sing it 
more appreciatively than can others. 
The whole Divine testimony, whether 
communicated by the Law, the Pro
phets, our Lord or His Apostles, is in 
harmony; and this fact is the proof 
of their Divine inspiration. The 
Scriptures of the Old and New Testa
ments constitute what the Lord Him
self calls “the Harp of God.” When 
tuned by the Holy Spirit dwelling in 
our hearts, and swept by the fingers 
of devoted searchers after Divine 
Truth, that Harp yields the most en
trancing melodies that-ever fell on
mortal ears. , . ..

Once some of us harped about civic 
female
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Some Sweet Things
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■suntorighteousness, prohibition,
But now we havesuffrage, etc. 

something far grander. We have the 
important subject In all the 

We are harping about the 
We have

most 
world.

0°/ GSoady the Glad Tidings 

which yet shall be to all people. We 
are ambassadors for the Lord. He 
has accepted us in Christ, and has 
authorized us to tell His Message to 
all who will hear—to tell them that 
God will receive into His favor those 
who come to Him through the Sav
iour. through faith in the precious 
blood of Christ.

But when we come to discuss some 
of the deep things of God we sing.

It is not
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The ^ath is*aJounced{akMunich,

at *e age of sixty ^ onp of the
ter von FabfT ” b pencil factory 
founders of the Faber^P ^
at Nuremberg. J iqoi. Thefounder od ‘he hrm, dmd 
factory of Faber said t0 be
Nuremberg in 1876, ana ^ ^ world 
the largest of its , thousand
employing upwards 3 a miu
hands and Pr°d“p\"fed crayons of 
lion pencils a"d{erent patterns and

are now 
to the growers.

Ransom-price provided by our 
Until we became ehil-the

Lord Jesus, 
dren of God wç had neither oppor
tunity nor ability to do any work 
that God would accept. Now that we 
are related to Him as children He’s 
working in us. But We have hardly 
begun our good works as yet. They 
are to bd carried forward throughout 
the Millennial Age, and oh into the 
eternal future.

Our Father’s Tender Care.
But now we ard not able to do 

much. Our main work now is to 
show God by our endeavors what we 

We may make

“We are living, we are dwelling. 
In a grand and awful time, 

In an Age on ages telling;^
To be living is sublime. •

almost

as it were, a new song, 
really new, however; for it was sung 
in the days of the Apostles. But it 

long been forgotten, so that it is 
All of thehas

peopVeCaofyGod are privileged to sing 
this song. Shme learn it more quick
ly than others. It is “the «oj1® ° 
Moses and the Lamb.”—Revelation

When we come to see how great is 
God’s Plan, formed before the foun
dation of the world—that Jesus 
should be the Lamb of God, that 
would take away the sin of^ the 
world: that in due time God would 
select a Bride for His Son; that af
terwards He would establish the 
glorious Messianic Kingdom for a 
thousand years, in order t)™* 
member of Adam’s race might have 
an opportunity to hear of God a loVe 
in Christ and W saved; and that 
eventually all the wilfully wicked 
would be destroyed—we are Indeed 
readv to say. “How wonderful are 
Thy works O Lord) Who shall not 
come and worship Thee!”
Preparation for Future Exaltation.

It is to this class who can sing 
“the song of Moses and the Lamb, 
those who have given their hearts to 
the Lord, who have been accepted by 
the Fattier, and who have become 
the children of God through spirit- 
begetting—it is to this class that 

text applies. How reasonable is 
the thought thattre should enter the 
Kingdom through much tribulation. 
If the Master needed tribulation in 
order to be perfected as a Son, to de
monstrate His love and loyalty to the 
Father’s will, how could we expect 
to be treated differently? 
otherwise could the Heavenly Father 
recognize us as His child!en .

Perhaps we once wondered why 
the Lord permitted such trials and 
tribulations to come upon the right
eous while the wicked often had a 
comparatively easy time. Now we 
see why this is. God has invited 
these righteous ofies to become kings 
and priests, to reign over the earth 
during the next Age; and in order to 
qualify for this great work this class 
must reayb a certain condition of 
mind and heart, a certain develop
ment of character. Unless they learn 
their lessons they will not be prs- 
nared for their future high station.

on6 exalted to reign in the 
*f God will be qualified for 
:/ otherwise he will not be 

will be appointed

pro- 5These words sebin 
phetic of the glorious time to come, 
and these glories are about to burst 
upon the world. But the world will 
enter into that Kingdom through 
much tribulation. Mankind are not 
ready to appreciate their needs their 
impotency. They have been think
ing that they could do almost any
thing. Leading minds have thought 
that they could heal the world, could 
properly govern and bless it. But 
now it is gradually dawning upon t.re 
people that these hopes and plans are 

* * * . trJ. abortive. Now we see their schemes
Tommaso Salvini, the gre d going to pieces. The theories and

gedian, whose death 15 u'Tkes a I projects of those Christian people 
las one of those.men who takes ^ a sbort time ago assured us that

im satisfaction in making P P „ on they would convert the wot Id „=Ts for their own jtermenv JU soo > scattprpd iike chaff before
assisted in varnishing his j,stined the wind.
niiicent walnut PoHin_0°id block of The Time of Trouble Necessary, 
to be enclosed m * inscription These nations which have claimed 
marbel, with th Nineteenth Cen- t0 be Christian, to be Christ s King-
■Tommaso Salvini Nl wgy his dom._--Christendom” — are demon-
tury Actor.” unzio has also fitrating that they have not under
countryman, D Ann * stood the real Kingdom at all
constructed his own tomb. ot bpi„g Christ’s Kingdom of

, *C has a younger b, ing and ppaCe, they have proven
Lord Waldorf Captain of t0 be kingdoms of bloodshed, king-

brother, named Jacob 3 v P to be k ng God will bring
the Royal H°,rs=, G^eeroy of India, fn° ms Kingdom through great tr,bo
on the staff of the Viceroy France. ag foretold by the Prophet
and is now at th® only sister, Gan;ei and the Lord Jesus Christ.
He is still un™ar”®?ithy Englishman, (DaniPi 12:1; Matthew 24:21.) This 
is the Wife of a y tormerly of tribuiatton has already begun.
Captain Spender-Clay^^ g veteran pan hardiy imagine anytbl°f,,J1?.'/!; 
the Second Life unionist mem- but present distresses^aie ^
of the Boer War, an Tonbndge bpgjnning of sorrows. Daiker an
her of Parliament for the da®kpr will grow the times unril
Division of Kent. ---------- _----  mens hearts shall uttei y hi _

All their cherished hopes and plans
Zl overthrown by the mighty will be overin Tben earth’s

WhHitoinK,nV wÜï take control and 
Llgb nidi !u7o confusion. Upon 
bnns °^e' nf human institutions, 
the ruins d bopes men shall

nations.”
Men's hearts are 

through fear

ssemane,
each name suggests, that all who will 
acknowledge their guUt and receive 
Him as their Saviour may become chil
dren of God and joint heirs with Him
self and In due time share His king
dom and glory. To this end God hath 
raised Trim from the dead and set Him 
at His own right hand, far above all 
power, and might and dominion and 
every name that la named, not only 
in this world, but also In that which 
is to come, and hath put all things un
der His feet and gave Him to be head 
over all things to the Church which 
is His body (verses 9-11; Eph. i, 20-

I TREMAINE
I The Candy Man 50 Market Street

would like to do.
heroic efforts: we may do out very 
best in the Lord's service: but aftei 
all there is little thr* we can do, and 
that little is done very imperfectly.
Our work is acceptable to God be
cause of the honest, earnest, loving 
effort which He sees; for it repre
sents our heart’s sincere desire to do 
His will. When we first come to 
God we have not learned to do 
things in a wise way; and we are 
often like a child carrying a pall of
water and «piUlni mortalban ^»e ^ It thls body and bride, that other
ries home. w^may learn wis- Eve for the last Adam, that Is now be-
dom bv our Meantime, He i„g gathered from aU the world In this
accents the will that prompte our act, age to reign with Him in the next age, 
imperfect though it be. when every knee shall bow to Him

We are not, therefore, to become and every tongue confess tbat Jesus 
discouraged because of our mistakes christ is Lord to the glory of God the 
and imperfections. As we seek to Father. TU9 wm be at the time of 
serve our He chapter ill, 21; Acts ill, 21; Rev. ili, 2L

- ,tender Him to prarer and the fitness for our taking part inwayPrayLert it all is seen in Gen. ill, 2L He must 
us cultivate in our hearts a strong reign till He hath put all enemies

for everything that is right, dar His feet (I Cor. XT, 25), but He will 
is noble, that is Godlika. We not begin to reign till Be has His Eve,, 

are to love righteousness and hate ffi8. bride) His body, the Church, to 
iniquity—injustice. This rule should reign with Hlm. We see not yet all 
apply to all the affairs of life, both thJn t nndec Him, but we see Je- 
great and small. We shouto always ^ with glory and honor.
ta we°cannm enlist our 6 services in waiting for those other sons whom 
works of reform; for the Lord has He Is bringing to glory and fitting 
given us other and still more import- them for it by their present sufferings 
ant work to do, even though we (Heb. ii, 8-11). Only as we by faith 
sympathize with every effort toward see thus realize something of our 
righteousness. Our main work now beavenly calling and the glory that 
is to get ourselves and our fellow- awajts us sbaU We be gladly willing 
members in the Body of Christ ready j 0f lowly servicefor the Kingdom. Then we shall no » ™ L be magnified in us and
toineïato toU ïhtogs to Wh,7h God use J to win Others to Him and thus 
has invited us. According to our complete His body and bring the ttoie 
faith shall be our reward in Heaven <rf His marriage. The power of His 

[—not according to our ability, not resurrection and onr fellowship with 
according to what we have not. But aim ln it te the sustaining power in 
if we do the best that we can do, then the (ellowsbip 0f His sufferings (chap- 
the Master’s words will be appro- - . 1f|,
Œ He gaUvelohMa^y0mwhenatHe. Mrs. FlorenETSdrtns Dobson, Chi- 

hat h done what she cago, daughter of the lato judge Fran 
roll’d ” And He will add, “Enter cis Adams of the Appellate Court, 
thou into the joy of thy Lor’d," ^ was found dead in bed, ----------------- .
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